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T h e  n a tu r e  oC rosp oiiB o o f  a m o v in g -c u i l  g a lv a n o m e t e r  t o  a n  I 'x p n n r n t iu lly  d ecren a in g  
iT)put v o l t a g e  p u ls o  in  n  V T V M  e ir c u it  h a s  b e e n  t h e o io i i c n l ly  a iu ily se tl. T h e  o u ip u l,  
p u ln e , an r e v e a le d  b y  t h e  g a lv a n o m e t e r  d e f le c tio n  coiiRiBtn o f  th e  fo l lo w in g  t v o  c o m p o ­
n e n t s  :
(i) firsl. c o m p o n e n t  d ecreaseB  e x p o n e n t ia l ly  w it h  t i m e ;
(vi) s e c o n d  c o m iio n e n t  v a n e s  s in u B o id a lly  ^Vllh t im e , h a v in g  c o n B ta n t a in )ih l,u d e , p r o ­
v id e d  t h e  e f fe c t  o f  g a lv a n o m c d o r  d a m p in g  is n e g lig ib le  H o w e v e r ,  w h e n  tlio  d a in iiin g  
IK e f f e c t iv e ,  t h e  m n p h t u d o  o f  t h e  o K cilla to ry  c o m p o n e n t  d e c io a s e s  e x p o n e n tia l ly  w ith  
t i m e
T h e s e  f in d in g s  h a v e  b e e n  e x p e r im e n t a l ly  v o ii f ie d  as  fa r  as  p ia c t ic a b le .
I n t r o d u c t i o n
It iM customary to use a high-impedance device for measuring voltage and a low 
mi])cclam‘e device for measuring current. However, for measurement of very 
small voltages and currents, just, tlie revei'se is true, since power is roquiitsd to 
op.M Mte tlie hastrument Koi- example, if the number of turns pvr unit cross-section 
is ciiaiiged ill a galvanometer coil, the quantity that is held constant foi a given 
(Ic-dection is the power {i c PR  or Hence high current sensitivity requires
a high-resistance coil, and high voltage sensitivity requires a low-resistance coil.
For the most sensitive galvanomctoi' made the power per unit deflection is 
apiiroximately l()-i»Tf. Thus the best voltage sensitivity is abtmt 10" (for 
R:=i\0 ohms) and the best current sensitivity is about amp (for R ;:r 1000
ohms)
For measurements of currents smallei' than about 10 or 10 amp, a galvano 
meter becomes impractical, and an electrometer, which is essentially a voltage 
measuring instrument wuth a sensitivity of the general order ol 1 mv per scale 
clefleetion. can be used in conjunction with a shunt resistoi of 10 ohms to obtain 
a sensitivity of 10"i= amp. Alternatively, a simple nonfoodback type electronic 
amplifier consisting of an electrometer type tube witli a sensitive galvanometer 
as the plate load may bo used The grid current for large bias voltages is made 
very small for proper tube design and may be about 10 araj) toi the best tn es 
The fundamontal circuit, is a single-tube dc amplifier, in which the ionisation
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current or photo-electric current passes through a grid-leak resistance 
ohms) and the resulting voltage alters the grid potential of the electromotor 
tube The consequent change in plate current is read on the galvanometer, 
Montgomery & Montgomery (1940) have discussed the circuit diagram of a vacuum 
tube electrometer when used in conjuiiotion with an Ionization Chamber. Swann 
(1940) has published the replica of a cosmic ray nuclear burst as recorded by such an 
arrangement. Weisz & Ramsey (1942) have used a more elaborate arrangemejit 
to study the ionizing capacity of individual particles of cosmic ray ionization. 
The charge j)i‘oduced by each discharge in a proportional counter is converted 
into a voltage pulse, which is amplified by a throe stage linear amplifier and fed 
into a vacuum-tube voltmeter consisting of a type-38 tube. Finally the pulse 
is recorded photographically by the amount of deflection of a galvanometer, 
whenever a ray passes through a path in the proportional counter tube whicli jn 
defined by three trays of GM counters in a telescopic arrangement.
Detailed analysis of the influence of the time-constants of various coui)lino 
stages of a linear amplifier has been worked out by Wilson (1941) and Chattierjee 
(1944) Lewis (1942) has also indicated the distorted form of an ionization chamber 
pulse, after three-stage amplification by a R-C coupled linear amplifier.
Tt may be noted, however, that in almost all the cases cited above, the galvano- 
meter has boon used merely as an indicating instrument, whose deflectimi has 
been assumed to be proportional to the amplitude of the input pulse. No ac(5oiint 
has been taken of the influence of the galvanometer constants in influencing tlic 
size and the wave-form of the outj^ut pulse. These factors have now been taken 
into consideration in determining the nature of response of a moving roil galvann- 
moter in a vacuum-tube circuit whose input is a transient pulse simulating an 
Ionization Chamber pulse The relevant circuit is actually that of a valve tube 
voltmeter (VTVM). Since a voltage sensitive galvanometer is essentially a low 
resistance instrument,it cannot be used in a high impedance circuit. And so a 
single-stage dc electronic amplifier is used to amplify the signal and to match 
a high input impedance to that of a sensitive d ’Arsonval type galvanometer. 
Tn our present set up, the galvanometer has been transformer coupled to the plate 
load of the vacuum tube in order to avoid the balancing of plattrcurrenl for zero 
adjustment.
T h e o e e t i o a l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s
A galvanometer has been transformer coupled to the plate load of the vacuum 
tube (triode) as shown in figure 1. A transient voltage pulse,
where t — time and t =  time-constant of the grid-system, has been applied 
between the grid and the filament o f the triode,
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F ig u r e  1 . B a s in  v a c u u m  t u b e  c ir c u it .
Assuming that plate current ip and plate voltage Vp represent changes from 
steady current conditions,
Vp.jie
. . .  ( 1)
where Vp ~  plate resistance of the tube and ft — amplification factor.
The plate of the triode consists of a protective resistance r in series with the primary 
of an air- core transformer, while the secondary is coupled to a moving coil galvano­
meter,
(a) Basic equations
Now, if L be the co-eflficient of self-inductance of the primary and Lg that of 
the galvanometer circuit and M the mutual inductnee, then the governing 
equations are the following ■
and
L -\-rip-\-Vp =  0dt dt
at at
(2)
... (3)
where ig =  current in the glvanometer circuit, B ~  total resistance in the galvanp- 
meter circuit,
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Rliminating dij,[dt between tlie equations (2) and (3) and tlien substituting v-p 
by tlie value as obtained from equation (1)
+LR i„-M{r+rp)ip =  -M/ie^e-*l  ^
(It (4)
Diffei'cntialing equatimi (4) and then eliminating dipjilt with the liclp of equation
(S).
A . ^ + B .  ^ + ( 7 t  =
dt^  dt " T ( 5 )
whore
B — LR-\-{r-\-Tp) . Lg.
C == {r+rp) . n
{b) Solution for ig with large plate resistance r-p
It will, at this stage, be desirable to make such approximations as will apply 
to the present case. The quantity rp is of the order of 10’^  ohms. There is no 
need for r to have more than a protective significance. In view of this large value 
of rp, the auxiliary equation of the equation (5) will have the roots
-  - f -  and -Lg J ____ MJ
Lo
while the dominant tei‘m in the denominator of the particular integral will be
rp{BT^—LgT)
Thus, determination of complementary function and particidav integral imdei 
the above specification leads the solution of equation (5) into the form ;
rp{RT—Lg) 1^
Rt Tp t
(fi)
and
dt rp{RT—Lg)
g-i/T
T
Lu
L -
(7)
At t — 0, ig — 0 and ip =  0
Hence from equation (6)
(8)
M fit„ f 1 , aM J i r p  ]
\ dt / ( -o  LL,-M'^ r.f{RT-L,)\. L„
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and i'l'om the equations (4) and (7),
sinoo i'p is Jai‘g(3. 
Therefore,
aud
■ - -j^^(ai>pioximateIy)
L — f —
/ ? =  ■ '^ - 1
a ^  - (A + 1 )  =:= ~ Ut by equation (8).
iSubstitutiiig thcHc values of a and ft in equation (b)
" rp(ltT-L,) L L„  ^ \ L, r  \
(c) Galvanometer deflection with negligible damping
Due to the current ig, the galvanometer,coil would be deflected tlii’ough an 
angle 0. H U be large enough so that the damping in the galvanometer circuit 
is negligible, then the differential equation giving 0, is
(9)
dt'^  r^{Br—Lg) L  ^ -^ g ' -I
... (10)
where K  =  moment of inertia of the suspended system and JG'-‘ galvanometer 
constant.
Solving this equation (10) under the initial conditions viz ,
at I ™ 0, 0 ^  0 and j f  0at
and introducing the quantity Tq defined by the deflection 0 is,
S84
w
47T®
. I 27Tt \
Slll  ^ y  -0 1  j
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1 +
T  — f'lrg
— t i r —  .C
e '^g
rji2
47T^t 2 477 V
T
(11)
where T =  free period of the galvanometer,
2ttttan 01 = T tan0, =  2|I'
and ^  ^  7^T'^ ■ JQ i. M/^ £o Grp{HT~Lg)
The solution (11) has been written on neglecting the term Avhich involves the large 
quantity in the denominator. The equation (11) gives 0 a,s & function of time 
t; its maximum occurs when
d t
=  0,
i . e .  when
1 —tiT
—.e 1 / T \ —.e
1 +
JI2
T-g \ rgf
1 + -
r p i
2tt / ‘Int . \ 2nT / 27rt . \ 
+  / rpz r  J12 (i
(^+47t v ) \^+4Fv )
. 0.
In view of the complexity of the expression, it is probably better to obtain the 
maximum by plotting 6 against /.
Now
W ^  JGi ■
4n^ Crp{RT--Lg) ‘
Since G represents the resistance of the galvanometer coil and R the r e s is t a n c e  of 
the secondary of the transformer,
B =  R^-^0
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and so
w
47T‘2 ' cr,pT
( \
Also for a given coil space in the secondary and a lixed primary, Lg is proportional 
to the square of the number of turns and so to jRc; hence LgjT becomes c(iual to 
(jEc, whore g is the constant of proportionality.
Also M  is proportional to R c ^. Thus for a given resistance 11 ^  of the 
primary coil, — i?c(l—<7) foi' maximum and the maximum is proportional to 
and so, is independent of jf?c 0 Fcourse, involves 0  and Rc other than 
tlu’oiigh W. However, the importance of 0  and 7? relationship lies in W.
Now, J6?i is the coefficient of current in the expression for couple per unit 
angle of twist. Hence for a deflection dO due to a current 8ig,
c80 =  JG^  . Ug.
f f  cr be the current sensitivity of the galvanometer, then
Se JOiO' =  Lt ^  =  -----1
and so
W
Ati‘^
This looks as though 0 tends to become infmitc as rg approaches t; but it may be 
noted also that as Tg appi oaclios t, the quantity inside the square bracket, m 
equation ( l l)  tends to become zero. Jt is of interest to inspect the order ot
t'pRj
Itv be of the order o f 10», S  10» and 10-', thus remembering that r„ -  10' 
and T =  10" ,^ it may be seen that
(tMiiCq
VrnR"^
10‘ x lO 'x lO - '
10'X 10-1 ■ B B
(d) (MmiMiMter deflection after a lonn mterml of time
It is interesting to note the amplitude of oscillation long after the ineidenO 
pulse had been applied to the input terminals ie. at t =-- iX'.
At i =  CO, as follows from equation (11),
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Oo.
where
<Ti//K,|l I j  X_____i f  l x  \ / ]_____ j / l j ^  n
 ^ '■*■■** H -y" /  ’ \ i + » “ l l
Kiii(C— 4^)
tan
] _  _  yjx 
l - j -a ;®  1 + 2 / ^
and
_ T _  /  27ri
JL =
X T„
{x and y are constants but  ^ varies with time 0- 
Hence the amplitude of 0^ is
n I _  crilf/A6„ f 1 1_ i/jx- {y'^ -\-ylx)
“ , ~ K r ( l - i )  *• “(l-|-*“)(l f-»/') J
( 1 2 )
ft is of interest to investigate | \ for different values of y and .r.
Cmii J
Lot yjx — l +  v> iiuch that i/- is negligible. If ?/ == 1, the result is indeter­
minate. Substituting this in equation (12) and remembering that y is small,
271 f  1___ -------------— ) i
in <rMyeQ\ '\ l+a;^ l+a;V  I
' * rpETgijl " J
The radical vanishes, as it should, to the first order.
Case II
Let yjx =  10, x =  2, y =  20.
Substituting these in equation (12)
_  <TMye^  ^ I 1
i>A!t(0.9)
?»_| i +
. )1 5 ^(1-
100 2(400-1-10)
(l f400) 5(1-1-400)
•+  y
- " I
_  [0.2-1-0.25—0 4)1 approximately.
r^rtT(0.9)
TJierefore
J j? «  L =  2.23
^Mfi€Q 9
VpRr
FurUicrmoi’o, let. yjor ~  H), x =  4, y =- 40
til tins case, by substitution in equation (12)
\() 1 j _ ___ 1000 _  2(1600 +  40/4)
rpBr{{) 9) 17 16(1  ^ 1600) (J +10)(141600)
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Hence
J<^ 1 ^  0.625 
9
TpRT
Hence it is important to have x not so large. Kemeraberiiig that where T — free 
period of the galvanometer and t , the time-constant of the grid system, it is ad­
vantageous to have the free period of the galvanometer to be small and the time 
constant of tlie grid system corre.spondingly large.
Note : By making yjx very small, the quantity inside the square bracket 
in equation (12), may be approximated to [l(l-j-ri2)]i This ia reasonable because 
it IS equivalent to lengthening t to some extent although the external factor 
1 —TgjT is admittedly affected
(e) Condmion
The expros.sion for d in equation (11) suggests that the galvanometer deflection 
iH a consequence of two components, (i) One of these decreases exponentially 
with time, and (ii) the other varies sinusoidally with time, provided the galvano­
meter damping factor is negligibly small.
The exponential component dominates so long as the time t is comxiarable with 
the time constant of the grid system and also with the time constant of the 
gal vanomoter circui t .
After a long interval, only the sinusoidal component persists. The ampli­
tude of this component depends upon the following ;
(i) time constant t of the grid system
(ii) free period T of the galvanometer
(iii) time constant Tg of the galvanometer-circuit.
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The amplitudc3 may also be iiici'eased by decreasing the quantities T/27tt and r/r^ 
(Since T is fixed for a given galvanometer, it is advantageous to increase botli 
r and t ,^ to got a larger amplitude. Furthermore, it may be seen that the quantity 
inside the square bracket in equation (12) is maximum when T =  i^ry/rTg n> 
when the free-period of the galvanometer is 2t7 times the geometric mean of the 
lime constants of the grid system and the galvanometer circuit.
It has been intmtioned earlier tliat an increase in Tg is an advantage. This 
can be done by decreasing the resistance R in the galvanometer circuit. However, 
if R be diminished beyond a certain limit, the damping factor in the galvanometer 
will prevail which will nullify the ecpiation (10) governing the galvanometer motion 
(/) Solution without approximations
Tn the foregoing derivation, the solution for the galvanometer deflection 0 
has been obtained under the following assumptions :
{%) the plate resistance rp of the vacuum tube is large m comparison with 
similar elements in the circuit;
and (ii) the damping factor in the galvanometer circuit is negligibly small.
Those apiiroximations have been removed in the following steps Foi- the sake* 
of sirnidicity it will be convenient to adopt the following notations :
9o =  1 - LLn
Ai
1
-^ 0
I ?  V  
a  )
B
'2 A
2A \ 4^2 A I
L  =  2 f
Aj \4:A^  A I ■
T =  time constant of grid system, Tg =  LgjR, Tp =  Z /(r+rj,).
— time constant of galvanometer circuit with Lg coupled to i  as in use. 
T  =  damped galvanometer period divided by 27t.
T ™ undamped galvanometer period divided by 27t.
Ill terms of these notations, the solution of the equation (5), undei’ the initial 
conditions, viz.'.
i« i , = (13)
where =  i?(r+>p)T \\— ' ^ ^ « 1 
L T T T® J
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h.-=
Taking into consideration the damping of the galvanometer, the deflectioji, 
0 arising due to ig, satisfies the differential equation
^ w  + ' f
whore JG^  is the co-cflficient of ig in the expression of couple and 6. a constant. 
Tn view of the relations
T- =  Kjc. and 6 =
the above equation of motion becomes
This equation when solved under the initial conditions viz., 
at ( =  0, 0 =  0 and ^  =  0,
at
gives the solution
d =
~\-a
+/?
2!T»
“ “  ’ ' “ cos
2 ft  f t  
1"“  ■» m
(14)
provided Tj T,
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v'liere cr = ,/6?i L %  Q - =  galvanometer sensitivity,
1  =  ±  f -L +   ^ .1 .  +  - + 2 --:i?«_V l .
2<7„ Ltj, Tp \ T ,*  TpT„ I J
^2 2(7o LTj; Tj, I 7 /  Tp“ Tj,Tp J J
It may be observed that the quantities Aq, A^ , A. are practically always concerned 
with the ratios such as T/A^ , etc., and so should be calculated in these terms.
Thus,
T 1 [ T . T  r T2 , T2 . . .  . . \n
1  “  2ff. i f ; + r r i  r /  +  V  } I
and so on
The expression for 0 in equation (14) shows that the galvanometer deflection 
consists of two components :
(i) one decreases exponentially with time, 
and (ii) the other is damped during an oscillatory motion.
In the earlier analysis where the damping has boon neglected, the oscillatory 
component persists and exhibits a steady amplitude. But in the present case, 
where damping effect dominates, the amplitude of the oscillatory component 
decreases exponentially with time. As the damping of the galvanometer is de­
creased by increasing the total resistance R of the galvanometer circuit, the rate 
of decrease of the amplitude of deflection of the coil diminishes.
E x p e r i m e n t a l  a r r a n g e m e n t
Figure 2, is a diagrammatic representation of the experimental arrangement. 
Initially the key K  is closed and a negative voltage (—v), equal to PD across the 
potentiometer wire, is applied to the grid terminal of the triode vacuum tube. The 
condenser Oi is also charged to the same potential (—v). When the key K  is 
opened, the condenser discharges through the resistance and the grid volt­
age rises exponentially towards zero with a time constant t =  R^ C^  =  10 milli­
seconds approximately. The shape of the voltage pulse, recorded with a Tek.- 
tronix CRO is shown in figure 3A.
Due to the exponentially varying input voltage applied to the grid, the primary 
current in the transformer varies with time. Consequently an emf is induced
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in. the trauBfonncr secondary and a current flows in the galvanometer circuit. 
The shape o f the current pulse as revealed by the voltage drop across the resistance 
R in the secondary circuit is shown by the oscillogram pattern in figure 3B. It 
may be noted that the output cuiTent pulse does not correspond with the sharp 
exponential incident voltage pulse pattern. The complexity of the nature of the 
galvanometer current pulse has already been discussed in an earlier section.
F ig u r e  3 A  O s c il lo g r a m  o f  in p u t  v o l t a g e  p u ls e .
The actual experimental set up for recording the galvanometer deflections 
is schematically represented in figure 4. Light from a straight-filament lamp 
is focussed by means of an adjustable system of lenses so that after reflection 
at the galvanometer mirror, a luminous vertical lino is formed on the cylindrical 
lens. The latta* focusses this light on a narrov  ^ horizontal slit behhid which a 
sonsitivo photographic paper is smoothly drawn at constant speed.
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Figaro 3B. Odoillogram of ourreut pulse in tho galvanometer.
« c c :o > 9 o / /v c 7  s y s m ^
Figaro 4. Goklvanomoter defleotion recording arrangement.
Figtire 5A, is a photographic record of the resultant deflection when the 
galvanometer is slightly underdamped, while figure 6B represents the case 
Adaeji the damping factor is reduced by increasing the total resistance in the 
galvanometer circuit. Tho oscillatory motion of the galvanometer spot of light 
associated with its logarithmic decrement is recognizable in figure 6B.
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F ig u r e  6 A .  P h o t o g r a p h ic  r e c o r d  o f  ‘s l ig h t l y  u n d e r d a m p o d *
g a lv a n o m e t e r  d e f le c t io n .
4 ,
Figuire 6B.^  Photographio record ‘undamped’ galvanometer deflection
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Finally, the total resistance of the galvanometer circuit is made equal to its 
critical damj)ing resistance. The galvanometer deflections can now bo easily 
recorded. Figure 6 represents the calibration curve for transient pulses measured 
m our experimental set up. It may be noted that the calibration curve is no 
longer a straight line as the input pulse is increased in magnitude. This may 
])e due to the distortion introduced by transformer coupling and the consequence 
of atl/onuating factors enunciated in earlier equations.
F ig u r e  6 . C a lib r a t io n  c u r v e  l o r  tra u H io iit in p u t  v o lt -a g o  pulsflH .
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